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The group named "Post 80's" is the Forth Gener-
ation in HK who share similar passion and vision 
towards future of HK: self-governance, conflict 
wi th Laissez-faire Government Policy, freedom 
and flexibil ity in choosing the way to live, look 
for a justice and sustainable society. The defini-
t ion of a "Home" wil l not only be a shelter but 
also a place for developing one's identity, ful-
fi l l ing their cultural desire and the boundary 
between home and communi ty should be less 
defined. Architecture should allow everyone 
become provider and consumer of the society. 
This government subsidized housing is an ur-
ban renewal project located in MaTau Wei. It is 
a maximum 55 storeys vertical communi ty pro-
viding 3 types of duplex living units, 12.5sqm, 
25sqm and 40sqm. Small units serve as step-
ping stone for Post 80's to build up their fam-
ily in a affordable price while duplex provide 
an open-air living environment and spatial hi-
erarchy. The structure allows easy construction 
and flexibil ity in future expansion according to 
market needs. Users can decide the way of con-
necting wi th communi ty by choosing different 
modular movable elements as partitions, in 
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INCIDENTS IN O T H E R COUNTRIES： 
Y G E N E R A T I O N S I N USA 
1925-1945 The Silent Generation 
Experienced the First Turning in America -High 
1 9 暴 
oiierisl?! ！i 0 
ket Crash 
.fl 0 ‘ ‘ o 
• 
Recapture a sense of personal au-
thenticity and rising of spiritual au-
tonomy after era of public progress 
and spiritual poverty. Idealism and 
search for authentic self-express 
epitomized the mood of The Boom 
Generation. Consciousness Revolu-
tion to the tax revolts were the re-
markable incidences. 
Come after the Awakening stage, the 
mood of this era continued distrusted 
institutions and flourishing individu-
alism. Society tended to atomize and 
enjoy rather than coalesce and build. 
New ethic of individualism (Morning 
in American) developed into edgy 
popular culture and national consen-
sus spitted into competing "values" 
camps. Risk-taking, free agency and 
market orientation was the character-
istics of this generation. 
Boom Generation^ 
Experienced in America--A^ 
90-2010 
World Wide Webstgjjedjj 
Influences 
- Interactor ioetv^en technologies altered the v^ay of Gen 
e r a t i o n ^ i e v ^ ' t i m e and Space: 
- L i t t l ^ e r ^ ^ l space for quiet reflection and thd^ightful 
consider 
Expeij/ things to 
Dnes become an icon, a personal accessory,to 
muilfcations device, entertainment centre which symbol 
freedom and flexibility. 
-^'Horizontal thinking \ 
^^  Favor freedom and anci op t l 6 l 1 | ^ 
•ity^and movement both inphyslwl sense and careef pa、". 
I -The first generation grown up in a global society and thinl 
1 in'g itself as global; consumerism + capitalism + te^chnolog; ！ 
artcHherefore aggressively pursue diversity among peo 
tiring 80》allowing’ 
‘ red - fo r c+iffd 
’5t^group of "planii 
p in small families. Their 
("^per-aware^of'-all possible 
Awards t h 
and want丨 
relatively W m f S ^ B f ? childhoo 
will cause: slow & difficult on transition to' 
adulthood, tjfieir youn^ adult lives will be 
、fun and flj&lble but relatively unsecui 
'Will reliance on their parents. 
1961-1^1 Generation X 
Experienced the Third Turning in America -Unravelling 
1982-1995 GpifFation Y 
ExperijiMiBdtlfeforth Turning in America -Crisis 
INCIDENTS IN O T H E R COUNTRIES 
M-SHAPE S O C I E T Y I N JAPAN 
2000-2010 M-shape Society 
Polarizted society with extreme and poor 
The M-Shape Society since 90's: 
It refers to a polarized society with the extreme rich and the extreme poor. 
In a healthy and well-developed modern society, the distribution pattern 
should be the middle class forms the bulk of the society. However in M-
shaped society, the middle class gradually assimilated into either side. Few 
of them climb up to be the upper class but most sink to the lower-income 
group. It might be a consequence of globalization, disappearing of up-
ward social ladder and long term economic recession. The "Post 80's"cho-
sen a more passive way to face the poor economic situation: 
• 
M-shape Society 
It refers to a polarized society with the 
treme rich and the extreme poor. 
In a healthy and well-developed modern so-
ciety, the distribution pattern should be the 
middle class forms the bulk of the society. 
However in M-shaped society, the middle 
class gradually assimilated into either side. 
Few of them climb up to be the upper class 
but most sink to the lower-income group. It , 
might be a consequence of globalization, dis- / 
appearing of upward social ladder and long. ：/ 
term economic recession. / 
/ 
INCIDENTS IN O T H E R COUNTRIES： 
K O R E A - D O N G D A E M U N D E S I G N P IAZA(DDP) 
Seoul City decided to create Dongdaemun Design Plaza & Park as a cultural, recreational complex, providing public space for relaxation, and while at the same time as a comprehensive 
design infrastructure to revitalize the Dongdaemun commercial area and boost the high value added design industry. 
The Dongdaemun Area 
The Dongdaemun Stadium and its neighborhood are one of the largest clothing and fashion market in the world and the center of fashion industry in Seoul.This fashion town is also 
a famous tourist attraction point with huge pedestrian traffic circulation bring by the traffic hub. The area is also linked with various cultural centers ad also a recreational site Cheonh-
hyecheon which favor the growth as a cultural centre. However since disordered and cheap products of unknown origin flow into Dongdaemun market in recent years and causing 
depreciation on the branding value of this place, a redevelopment and new planning of this area is necessary. 
"Design Seoul" 
丁he success on Seoul is highly related with the quick reaction and transformation of the city to catch up with the latest trend in globalization. After the Korean War there were still 
millions lived in poverty. With the new economic movement policy "Saemaeul movement"(入H •!•誉呈吾）it transformed rapidly from industrialization, technological achievement, 
education boom, rapid urbanization, successful hosting of 1988 Summer Olympics and 2002 FIFA World Cup, to now the 13th largest economy with non-stop grew in economy during 
the past 50 years. 
Future planning of Seoul is to transform the city into a cultural city. In 2007, Seoul was named the "World design Capital 2010",The city is planning to enhance the industrial competence 
into world-class living environment through design, in order to achieve the standard of a clean and attractive global city, with welcoming, livable and workable environment. 
Priority change in corporate strategy: 
Production Marketing Design 
1950's-1960's Production technology: Forms follows Function by simplification and standardization ‘ 
1970's-1980's Marketing: Forms follows Marketing: diversification and specialization * 
1980's-1990's Design: Function follows Form: Individualization,diversification and branding 
Achievement 
Through the DDP project, the city creates a new branding image for the city, which is design. According to examples from other world famous design cities, government policies which 
show encouragement on design industry can further attract top design related parties to root into the city. For example, different design awards held in Germany and display of the 
works, "Design Council" in Britain promoting design, "Design day" in Japan, and "Creative industry" in Shanghai. 
Cultivation in design industry could benefit the city by: increasing the added value of the city, increasing the sales of new and better products, enhancement of the value of product 
brands and so enhancing the value of the city as a brand as well, develop into a soft city providing more ordered, more environmental-friendly and more livable environment. 

ERIK ERIKSON^S PSYCHOSOCIAI, CRISIS WFE CYCI^E M O D E ! 
T H E E I G H T STAGES OF H U M A N D E V E L O P M E N T 
Crisis stages 
(syntonic v dystonic) 
life stage / re lat ionships / issues Potent ial posi t ive ou tcomes 
f r o m each crisis 
Ma ladap ta t ion / 
Ma l ignancy 
I.Trustv Mistrust infant / mother/feeding and being comforted, teething, sleeping Hope and Drive Sensory Distortion /Withdrawal 
2. Autonomy v Shame & Doubt toddler / parents / bodily functions, toilet training, muscular control, 
walking . 
Willpower and Self-Control Impulsivity / Compulsion 
3. Initiative V Guilt preschool/family/exploration and discovery, adventure and play Purpose and Direction Ruthlessness / Inhibition 
4. Industry V Inferiority schoolchild / school, teachers, friends, neighbourhood / achievement 
and accomplishment 
Competence and Method Narrow Virtuosity/Inertia 
5. Identity v Role Confusion adolescent / peers, groups, influences / resolving identity and direction, 
becominq a qrown-up 
Fidelity and Devotion Fanaticism / Repudiation 
6. Intimacy V Isolation young adult 1 lovers, friends, work connections / intimate relationships, 
work and social life 
Love and Affiliation Promiscuity / Exclusivity 
7. Generativity v Stagnation mid-adult/children, community/'giving back', helping, contributing Care and Production Overextension / Rejectivity 
8. Integrity V Despair late adult / society, the world, life / meaning and purpose, life achieve-
ments 
Wisdom and Renunciation Presumption / Disdain 
• 
According to Erik Erikson's psychosocial development model, the post-
80's life stage is in young adulthood. The psychosocial crisis in this stage 
is Intimacy vs. Isolation. In this stage young adults will hope to build up 
a close relationship with lovers, friends and build up a work connection. 
The outcome they look forward to was intimate relationships, work and 
social life. It indicated that they are preparing to establish a stable work 








I n f c r v i c w ^ of 
F o d S O ' ^ 
C: From your observation during placement, what kind of difficulties do you think the Post 80's are facing? 
G: According to Erik Erikson's psychosocial development model, the post-80's life stage is in young adulthood. The psychosocial crisis in 
this stage is Intimacy vs. Isolation. In this stage young adults will hope to build up connectivity with others, socially and inter-personally 
comfortable. However I do think that the housing in Hong Kong is lacking social communal space for teenagers to build up the connection, 
and even worse they will feel isolation due to the enclose feeling of the housing unit. 
Actually it is not only the issue 
life-achievement. A healthy communal network helps to facilitate interaction between generations. 
seeking 
Recent years DEPRESSION and ANXIETY becomes the second highest killing disease in modern city. It indicated that metropolitan under 
huge pressure and so in poor mental health. Many of these cases if family members or neighbors of the patients can give more concern to 
the patients, they can recover much faster. However housing in Hong Kong seems isolating contact between people. 
C: What do you think architecture can help on re-link the connection between people? 
G: A more open dwelling unit, more connection with the neighbors, more public spaces for gathering. I think the youth is a suitable group 
to help in revitalize a community and facilitate connection between people. According to the hierarchy of needs, most of the Post 80's 
might not yet have heavy family burden and most of them are in comparatively higher education level. They might be already being able 
to fulfill the basic or safety needs. The next stages they are seeking are psychological needs and self-actualization. It will probably be the 
issues about communication between people and could be formulated through cultural activities. 
Self-actualization-personal growth and fuilment 
Ego/Esteem-achievement, sataus, reputation 
....Social-belongingness, love, family, relationships 
Safety-protection, security, order, stability 
Physical-food, shelter, warmth, sleep, sex 
C: What is the fundamental request of the Post 80's? 
E: Justice. 
Residents should have the right on urban planning in renewal project. The decision making power on planning a community should be 
hold in the hand of the residents'instead of the developer. It is what we are asking for on the incidence of dismantle Choi Yuen Village. 
Residents should have the right on constructing perceived space in our living environment, instead of just passively use the conceived 
space designed and controlled by developer. 
The relationship between land and human should be consider by citizen, instead of controlled by the developer. 
C: How can the living environment in Hong Kong be improved? 
E: First of all, citizens can take part in the planning. Now the development in URA is based on developer instead of local residents. We hope 
to help the local to regain this power. 
A sustainable city is based on the sense of belonging and identity. It can only be carried out through continuation of planning by the local 
residents. 
We should regain the power on control the land instead of controlled by the land. 
Secondly, abolish the high land price policy. The Hong Kong government is not treating housing issue as a welfare policy. Government has 
the duty to ensure every citizen have a right to own their home in this city. Hong Kong Government should refer to the Singapore public 
housing program that aiming at controlling the housing market. 
Thirdly, citizen should regain the freedom on speech and freedom on using public space. Public space in Hong Kong is under the governing 
of the Government It is also in relating with conscious of space by the citizen. Hong Kong people might not well establish the conscious on. 
gaining freedom in public space. Government also treats public space as "counter-space" and trying to avoid them. While lacking this kind 
of freedom and public space for HK citizen to share and exchange their thought, they have already developed logic on avoiding against the 
existing system. It is in relating with the issue on value judgment.The role of government should be empower the citizen to regain freedom. 
For more detail information you can refer to the "Letter for Hong Kong Citizen". 
C: Do you think the widely use of internet will minimize the role of public space? 
E: I don't think there is any conflict between internet and public space. Internet is still not the main stream of communication system and it 
is only a virtual space. Public space can help to facilitate the energy of community and revitalize the community. 
C: What do you think about the future direction of Hong Kong? 
E: Multiplicity and diversity. Cultural and art can be one of the direction. However the most important point is to ensure we can at least earn 
a living and have a way out by investing in this field. 
C: What would you like to achieve through performing on the street? 
H: I think Hong Kong people are too stress and unhappy. They don't care about what is happening around them and they don't concern 
about other people. I just simply hope to bring some happiness to them. 
Also I think HK people are having a material life. In my performance I would like to let them know there are actually many cultural activities 
in Hong Kong. 
C: Do you find any difficulties while performing on the street? 
H: OfcourselThe greatest pressure is from the commercial activities in this Sai Yeung Choi Street. They think that we are blocking their shop 
and sometimes they call the police to ask us to leave. 
The other pressure is from the discrimination of the people. I create my own style on dancing and they might not accept on it. They will put 
the video on Youtube and blame on me. But I don't care. At least 丨 got the guts to stand on the street and enjoy the feeling of performing. 
I gain a lot of confidence through dancing. 
C: What is your future planning? 
H: I want to be a dancer or a dancing teacher. I am now saving money to learn dancing. Also I want to promote cultural activities, such as 
art, band music, street dance, talk show. I really hope that Sai Yeung Choi Street can be an iconic place and tourist attraction point on street 
performance. 
During the interview, I observed that Ho Yin is quit lack of confidence. He mentioned that he only got F.3 education level and asked me 
if I think that he has the right to talk about culture. But he should great confidence when dancing. I think that dancing might be the only 
special skill he got and it makes him feeling he has got a dream to look forward to in his routine job. 
•••aUmt • 




Desire in Writting Our Own Story! 
Conflict with Laissez-faire Government Policy 
Desire in Communicating with Government 
Stand Against the Government with Happiness: 
Through Cultural Expression 
Core of Social 
Campaign 
Middle Class 
Fufilled basic needs 
Tertiary Education 
Act ive 一 … … . 
Professional 
Secondary to | 
Tretiary Edu-













District: Transcending Needs 
DevelopmentT^Advancement 
We look for a more sustainable, a more humanist city!! 
X Manmoth Generic Monopoly Development 
X Collude &Cospire 
Difficulties in Entering the Housing Market 
Society 
Seeking for. 
Local: Freedom & Flexibility 
On Trading/ on Speech/ on using Space... 
X Monopoliced Space and Commercial Activities Dominating Local Lives 
Reinstate Street Lives and Communial Lives while Maintaining New Inter-
pretation on Publicness 
• 
Early Archi tectural Elements 
Land Ownership 
Fair Trade 
" 辟 " f i 
Small housing unit 
affortable for younster 
Sustainablity & flexibility 




Interchange & Expression 
Interact with old community 
New Spatial A r r a n g e m e n t o n Share o f Space & Fa-
cil it ies: 
Michel Foucault: Of Other Spaces 
Inspired by Panoticon, suggesting in capitalist society, power 
can reshape space in order to override knowledge (micro-
politics). Human activities of individual will therefore con-
troled by a group of hegemony. 
Post 80's Spatial Insur rec t ion 
^he come up of Post 80's: Development = A/Wancement 
f ince Queen's Pier in 07, The group come up to against dif-
ferent redevelopment project. City developed in a way that 
community or individual identity overide by Estate hegem-
ony. A group of organic intellectual together with the widely 





D o m i n a t e d b u i l d i n g t y p e in HK Private Hous ing: 
Pod ium Tower 
Created segregation from the surrounding environment 
Estate hegemony enpowered by the government to cre-
ate mega enclosed living environment. People become 
captured audience of commercial activities and become 
alienated from their own desire. 
N e w Spatial A r rangemen t : 
Diverse act iv i t ies cluster 
For the upcoming housing, I suggested to reverse and 
regain power back to individuals. Unusable volumn of 
space bounded by building boundary avoid interaction 
between solid and void. People should have to right to 




R E V O W T I O N ON SPATIAI, A R R A N G E M E N T 
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Home: What is a home? 
A home is a fundamental condition of human existence. It is a place 
ship between a person and his natural surroundings - and an order, 
ing in the world. 
It is a social product, produces it own kind of space, formed in continuous interaction between practi 
cal conditions, individual choice and common unconscious content. 
an existential space, a relation-
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HOME IN T H E FUTURE 
C H A N G E OF D E F I N A T I O N & F U N C T I O N 
1.Protectivity 
-Shelter, a territory, a closely guarded personal zone where the most private needs are realized and satisfied. 
Home in future: 
-The city will consist of separate, closed areas. 
-Home as a protective shell permitting an individual lifestyle. It will be an introverted space within a wall of service and technology, 
whose interior one can freely shape. 
2. Community 
-Strong in a uniform culture largely subscribing to the same values, 
providing an opportunity to become more closely attached to one's own family or tribe. 
Home in future: 
-Place will be undivided and the community will unite its members. An open, egalitarian society and interaction between different levels 
of society will function and therefore high degree of civic activities. 
-As work become project like and separated from a distinct place, the boundaries between leisure, work, dwelling, privacy and com-
munity will be blurred. Home will be an open forum for spending time together, a uniting cluster of services and a practical workshop. 
-Public space will be used as common living room; people will seek uniting and memorable experience. 
-Communal habitation, the shared use of space & services and the transformation of space according to one's stage in life. Space will be 
transformable (enlarged, combined or reduced) according to the requirements of family or work. 
3. Rituality 
-A dwelling becomes a home through ritual action. 
Home in future: 
-Diversifying lifestyle wHI increase the need for diverse service. 
Consumer will have greater choice and they will be targeted with specific messages in the information networks, 
-Proportions and materials of space will be emphasized, and modular structures will permit flexibility within dwelling 
4. Individuality 
-A space permitted one to be an individual and to realize one's individuality, a space where a person's identity and personality develop 
and expressed. 
home is a continually transforming space. The home is a system living in time and flexibly transforming according to the prevailing 
Home in future: 
-Counterweight of individuality against regimentation. 
-Everyone wHI become provider and user due to media flood. 
-The dwelling will consist of mobile furnish, equipment for personal mobility, private shelters and jointly used services. 
；^Portable communication tools maintain contacts with the outside world and are also used for seeking information on local services 











Land Sales Hong Kong not including Petrol Filling Station 
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Housing Market & Policy 
Supply of land for development: 
-Government Control 
-Private acquisition and redevelopment 
-Joint venture or by shared participation with a third party holding 
the land and/or its development rights (HS, MTRC, LIRA, etc) 
-Government auction or tender 
Government Control: Under a historical perspective 
-Captain Charles Elliot's free port proclamation on 2 February 1841 
and the "Great Emporium of the East" 
- N o customs duty + policy to facilitate trade including licensing of 
monopolies (opium farm, stone quarry, salt weighting, etc.) + low (no) 
tax 
-HK colonial administration needed to meet its own expenses in line 
with imperial policy (Land as an important source of wealth and colo-
nial government's tool of reward) 
Government measures to prevent overheat market & speculation 
"1991 - no internal transfer before completion 
-lower mortgage from 90% to 70% 
1997-85,000 housing policy 
2003 - suspension of Home Ownership Scheme 
2008 - Global financial crisis - recession causing low interest rate 
Economy growth and lagging housing supply 
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SUPPLY OF h o u s i n g IN H O N G K O N G 
m ^ r ^ - H o ^ s I n g A u t h o r i t y 
ff — , I： Public Rental Housing (PRH) 
1 1 | < i r . l l » . I P pLocation: in Urban (insufficient supply), Extened Urban and 
f ^ - j : ― 丨 沪 li,: NewTerritory 
on applicant's salary: 1 person <$7440 
E j 2 person <$11660 
I - . ' ‘ 3 person <$13130 
• • 4 person <$16070 
‘ r ' P o i n t system: According to the applicant's age, start from 0 
丨‘脚;： i•恥|f point for 18 years old, adding 3 points for each year elder, i.e. 
I B S T R T ^ 5p3.po.ints for 19 years old, 6 points for 20 years old... 
. I n JnTKRenta l price; $47/sqm on average (24% of private hous-
• . … ‘ ' ^ t n ^ : $ 1 9 2 / s q m in HKIsland) 
" ^ r o ^ V e r n g e size of the flat: 12sqm/man 
...., I iP'Size of the flat: from 16.5sqm for single elderly to 85sqm for 
f i l i ^ o u r 
mily-
t H | M » « in the waiting list in ； 
to-d^I- — ‘ Sinqle youngsters under 30 years old: 21 
，M ^  g ^ e r t i a r y education level: 26 000 
Jtiimum time for waiting promosed by the government: 3 
1,2009 providing 20 900 flat 
:cording to the supply. 
、一 6'.5vears (assuming there i 
t^^USinrgg}冠丨、&ease in their income) 
maximum time for waiting 
)increase in demand, and nc 
！ ？ S c h e m e (HOS) 
麵 r W f .，•’:. • 
；White Form & Green Form f g n Sz^fpcfs of applicants 
Wnm Itrfl lfatlon on applicc 
乂飞JL.V‘卞1-' 
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"My Home Purchase Plan" 
Background: 
Government offer an enhanced scheme of subsidised housing to potential sandwich class home buyers to give them time 
to save up and serve as a buffer. The plan will fill the supply gap of"no-friIls'flats in the first-hand private market. The Plan 
also aiming not to reduce the supply of private residential land or land for PRH, as the land will not come from either the 
Application List or the sites earmarked for PRH. ‘ 
'.location: Tsing Yi, Diamond Hill, Sha Tin, Tai Po, Tuen Mun and other areas for a total of some 5 000 flats to be built under 
•the Plan. 
• The flat: Government will provide land for the HKHS to build "no-frills" small and medium flats from 45 sqm to 65sqm.The 
first project will provide about 1 000 flats inTsingYi by 2014. 
，Duration: Maximum 5 years tenancy period, so that applicants will have sufficient time to think through their housing plan 
.while building up their capability to buy a flat. 
Rent: At prevailing market rent which will not be adjusted within 5 years. Proximately $9000/flat for the first project. 
Subsidies: After the 5 years rental period, applicants wil! receive a subsidy equivalent to half of the net rental they have paid 
during the tenancy period, and use it for part of the down payment The subsidy may not be sufficient to cover the down 
payment in full. Tenants must conscientiously build up savings to meet the down payment and related expenses.They can 
'purchase the flat they rent another flat under the Plan, or a flat in the private market. 
Re-sale： No re-sale restrictions or premium payment requirement as is the case of conventional HOS flats. This will facilitate 
'upward mqbiiity in the property market. 
Pros: - Not affecting the current market as the rental price is according to the prevailing market rent. 
Provide sufficient time for applicants to think through their housing plan while building up their capability to buy a flat. 
This means they don't have to rush into buying flats that are over-priced during short-term fluctuations in property prices. 
Cons: - Not directly tackling with the fundamental problem: high land price policy. 
•r Nof affordable for a single applicant (referring to table 1), indicating there is a gap on subsidisation and housing units for 
"the group who is single/couple with salary rate between $7500-$30000 
丨 T 1 0 0 0 supply in 2014 and 5 0 0 0 supply in total is far under the demand. 
i j h e "no-frills" small and medium flats are comparatively unattractive in second-hand market. 
> Fluctuation in property prices may cause a raise in down payment in the future, the applicants'saving might not be able 
to catch up with i t 
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URA Redevelopment 
The URA's 4Rs strategy are Redevelopment, Rehabilitation, pReservation and Revitalisation. 
Under this 4Rs Strategy, redevelopment at a project site is used as an anchor around which other complementary modes 
of urban renewal will take place. 
Insofar as revitalisation is concerned, the Authority adopts a ‘ facilitator approach' by contributing to the improvements of 
the locai infrastructure and urban environment, and working with the local community, especially the business sector, to 
set in motion a sustained, organic process of economic, social and environmental enhancement in the area. 
"Sub-divided units" was one of the key concern on building safety in the fastest Policy Address. 
--> Indicating there were certain amount of these unit in the market 
二> showing a demand on small units 
- > devaluation on buildings built before 50's therefore subdivide it into small unit 
The Role of URA in Redevelopment As Profit Maker or Facilitator?? 
Example:The Queen's Club (2010) 
Site Area: 378sqm, Origtonal GFA: 1 SOSsqm, Plot Ratio: 4.7 
New GFA: 3984sqm, Plot Ratio: 10.5 
Compensation for the residences: $40,214/sqm + Total Compensation Cost: $40214/sqm x 1806= $72.6m + Construction 
Co5t:$10764/sqm 
Selling Price in 2010:$169,300/sqm 
Net Gain: $169,300-$10,764=$158,530/sqm 
Total Gain: $158,530/sqm x 3984sqm= $631 m 
fNet Gain: $631m-$72.6m= $558.4m or 7.7 times ofcompensntion cost 
But the cases is...2178sqm is extra GFA for new development on top of the compensation. 
LConstruction Cost for the extra GFA: $23.4m 
—Sel l ing Price for the extra GFA: $368m 
ri、Net Gain for the extra GFA: $345m 
Lost of the local residences: ($558m$345m)=S214m + home/shop 
..the surplus made from origional GFA (1806sqm) is $214m<—-->comparing with the total compensation coat: $72.6m 
:>The URA having net asset value of $ 1,673,0m in 2010 
•Indicat ing the URA having enough capital to take up the role of a developer 
=>Social cost > economic value made by URA 
=>URA have the protential to transfer certain portion of economic value in adding social value or compensate value. 
> j H — x l d d n s
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URA Redevelopment & Provision of Medi 
Project Site In fo rmat ion 
Area: 3,869 square metres 
Existing GFA: 6,610 square metres 
Af f tec ted b u i l d i n g : 19 
A f f tec ted p o p u l a t i o n ; 444 
Project Deve lopment In format ion 
rotal GFA: 32,012 square metres 
Residential f la ts : 576 
Commercial space: 1,650 square metres 
Gross Floor Area/Flat (sqm) vs Price 
60sqm/$4.0mi l l ion 
65sqm/$4.4miI I ion 
70sqm/$4.7ml l l lon 
84sqm/$5.7ml l l ion 
88sqm/$6.0mi l l i6n 
「 . 爾 0
.
 J 
出耗昌 L f 
不 T i E J - 卜 ， E I L T ： 
譽 ， ^ i s 
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Project Site Information 
Area: 1,229 square metres 
Existing GFA: 6,313 square metres 
Afftected building：? 
Afftected population; 280 
Project Deve lopment In format ion 
Total GFA: 10,363 square metres 
Residential flats： 182 
Commercial space: 1,148 square metres 










URA Redevelopment & Provi 
Queen's Club 
Project Site In format ion 
Area: 378 square metres 
Existing GFA: 1,806 square metres 
Af f tec ted b u i l d i n g : 5 
Af f tec ted p o p u l a t i o n : 25 
Project Deve lopment In fo rmat ion 
Total GFA: 3,984 square metres 
Residential f la ts : 96 
Commercial space: 441 square metres 
Gross Floor Area/Saleable Area/Flat (sqm) vs Price 
45sqm/30sqm/$6.7mi l l ion 
46sqm/32sqm/$7.0ml l l ion 
50sqm/34sqm/$8.2mi l l ion 
64sqm/44sqm/$ l O.Omilllon 












SUPPLY OF H O U S I N G I N H O N G K O N G 
URA Redevelopment & Provision of Small Units 
IVIOD595 
Project Site In format ion 
Area: 535 square metres 
Existing GFA: 2,411 square metres 
Af f tected b u i l d i n g : 4 
Af f tected popu la t i on : 122 
Project Deve lopment In format ion 
Total GFA: 4,921 square metres 
Residential flats: 85 
Commercial space: 802 square metres 
Construct ion area/Flat (sqm) vs Price 
55sqm/$3.0mil t lon 
60sqm/$3.3mi l l lon 
72sqm/$4.0mil l ion 
77sqm/$4.3ml l l ion 
131sqm/$7.3mil l ion 
around $6215/sq feet 
i I 
^ x i a ^ ^
 I S U / s n o H 
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HOUSING TRANSFORMATION IN H O N G K O N G 
From the research studies, high density residential flat first introduce in Hong Kong in 1950. These housing provided the most basic living environment. Residents need to share the wash-
rooms, bathrooms and kitchens. These places also become communal area in each floor. Circulation serves as semi-private space since residents might sit or sleep in the corridor as the 
good ventilation. A very close relationship between private living area, public circulation, public pocket spaces and common facilities was established. Due to the improvement in living 
condition, shared sanitation and cooking facilities included in each flat. Gradually circulations become the only public space in each floor. Shared facilities become commercial products 
and all placed into the clubhouse, which were usually in the podium level, which is totally disconnected with daily living activities. The living environment leading to isolation between 
neighbourhoods due to a lack of communal space and activities for them to build up a close relationship. Clubhouse is promoting consumption of service and facilities rather than directly 
contributing to or creating some enjoyment. 
1. R E I A T I O N S H I P B E T W E E N B U I L D I N G H E I G H T , 




NaghTau Kok Estate 
1970s 
Wah Fu Estate 
1950s 
ShekKipMei Estate 
— J _ _ 
J f i 
rt W r i 
1980s 
Hin Keng Estate 
1990s 

































 s u i s n o H 
1960s 
NaghTau Kok Estate 
Open Space on G/F: 70% 
Open Sapce/Unit: 5.9sqm 
Open Spaec/person: 1.7sqm 
Plot Ratio: 3.1 
' 'Public , 
Pocket : 
Space 
Common \ Public . 
Facilities / Circulation 
22 
1970s 
Wah Fu Estate 
Open Space on G/F: 76% 
Open Sapee/Unit: l l s q m 
Open Spaec/person: 3.2sqm 
Plot Ratio: 2.2 
Public , . 
Ci rcu la t ion【Liv ing 
,'iL. 
. - , 「 r z k 
11 
V V J d 
入 hri—S 





Shek Kip Mei Estate 
Open Space on G/F: 63% 
Open Sapce/Unit: 8.3sqm 
Open Spaec/person: 1.6sqm 
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2. C O M M U N I T Y SPACE I N H K H O U S I N G 
E s a u B ^ N R f i iB
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1980s 
Hin Keng Estate 
Open Space on G/F: 74% 
Open Sapee/Unit: 14.5sqm 
Open Spaec/person: 4.5sqm 
Plot Ratio: 5.0 
I . . i- Public 






Ping Tin Estate 
Open Space on G/F: 77% 
Open Sapce/Unit: 11.7sqm 
Open Spaec/person: 5.2sqm 




Open Space on G/F: 0% 
Open Sapce/Unit: 13.4sqm 
Open Spaec/person: 6.2sqm 
Plot Ratio: 8.0 
=T 
口 
I pi—- • ' ^ l i ' r ； ' 了 
2008 
8 Waterloo Road 
Open Space on G/F: 50% 
Open Sapce/Unit: 20.6sqm 
Open Spaec/person: 5.2sqm 
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0 
1 
Home of Gary 




6 0 % 
D{nn(ng : l sqm 
• • J 
Kitchen: ! sqm 
EI—, ” 3 
_ 
Working:7.5sqm 




Home ofWagne & Girlfriend 
Total floor area: 50sqm 
i . 






Kitchen :3.5sqm h 
m 
司r?.丨 
i f l 」 HIFI Area:5.5sqm 
1 1 % 
I I 
Sleeping; ! 3sqm + Closet:4sqnn 
Home of Dennis & Wife 
Total floor area: 53sqm 
司 『 
--.cJ^ 
Llv lng:22sqm Dlnn lng :22sqm 
1 『 
rlr'-V.^ M^ i. 
Kitchen: ! I s q m Worklng:Osqm S leep lng i l l .Ssqm Bath ing:8sqm 
15% 
HomeofMr.&Mrs. Chu 
Total floor area: 38sqm 
] 1 
Llv lng:9.5sqm 
Mean o f Living: 
、 - 1 
\ - - 「 
N : •.心 A
 R 
r " J 
Kl tchen:4sqm 
10.5% 
Mean o f Kitchen: 11% 
Working:5sqnn 
13% 
Mean o f Work ing : 10% 
Sleeping:6sqrn 
15.5% 
Mean o f Sleeping: 20% 
Bath lng:3sqm 
8% 
Mean o f Bathing： 7% 
H O U S I N G I N H O N G K O N G 
I N T E R N A L SPACE & I D E N T I T Y 
> / H c i
 6 u . l s n o H 
S P A T I A I S T U D I E S 
Moriyama House 
Office of Ryue Nishizawa 
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25 
Hong Kong Style Dynamic & Flexibility in Using Space: Change, Choice, Co-Existence, Conectivity 
(Ref. from Gary Chang, My 32sqm Apartment) 
Sectional relationship extending indoor 
from outdoor. 
In between space as shared courtyard. 
<2m as circulation 
>2m as backyard/frontyard 
>5m as shared garden -
Six units shared bydiffernet parties cre-
ated the small community. 
Washing area andTatami Room served as 
shared roooms. 
Unit size: 
From 66sqnnto 12sqm 
New Intrepretation on Spatial Relationship: 
Public Space as Living House 
Small Unit, Blurred Boundary & Share of Facilities 













i / 7 5 0 
t 
A larger community with 15 different units. ‘ “ 
With 3-4 units share a internal courtyard. 
From this Japanese houses case studies, I focused on the testing on blurring boundary of private and public spaces in dwelling unit. 
In this case the architect suggested city as home and try to reinterpret public space as living house and also compactness of private 
home but blurred boundary and share of facilities. Six units shared by different parties created the small community. Washing area and 
Tata mi Room served as shared rooms. Unit size varied from 66sqm to 12sqm. I further studies on other project using similar percep-
tion on extending indoor to outdoor, which is the Towada Art Centre and Tomihiro Museum and finding their operation methodology. 
As a testing on this case study, I try to build a model by same methodology, while stacking up the units to increase the vertical density 
and pull away the ground slabs to make the unit itself also as circulation. To put it on site, I realized its density is not able to meet with 
Hong Kong situation. Also this case is closely related with the Japanese culture that even publicizes the private boundary, for Japanese 
they will not border the residents when they pass by the units. However if it translated into Hong Kong situation, it might not be able 
to fit the Hong Kong culture. 
S P A T I A I S T U D I E S 
Seijyo Town House Project 
Kazuyo Sejima & Associates 
26 
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PART III d e s i g n 
D W E U I N G UNIT： D E M O C R A T I C SPACE & I D E N T I T Y 
1.0 P A N E ! Material 27 
.11 Hard 13 Organic 1.14 Sustainable 
/ .
 c 
二 〕 o M」 
J
 丨 l u n
 6 u s a M a 
i i i i 
B H H H I 
Bamboo Wood Iwetot 
lhibbi 
H • 




Wal l a F l oo r P l a t e D i m e n s i o n 
Composition 
Floor P l a t e C o m p o s i t i o n s 
r 
2 . 5 M V e r t i c a l P a n e l 
Narrow dimension to fit tn smatl surface area. 
Narrow openings to maintain privacy. 
1 . 2 5 M H o r i z o n t a l P a n e l 
Typical opening dimension. L 2 . 5 M L a r g e P a n e l Allow widest openings. 
.42 Fold 
V V 
i r = r 
> 
•4 Operat ion: Movable Elements 1:60 
.41 Slide 1.43 Rotate .43 Open/Close 




h 5 — — B « HA 
— J i c n 6 U S 3 M Q 
1.44 Attach/Detach •45 Multi-Usage Furniture 29 
Jl|]tf_t!!llHBl 
2.0 R O O M S 
2.1 Proprietary Toilet 1:100 
30 
E 
-Duct £t Drainage 
i 
1.25m X 1.25m 
Shower Toilet ！ 









2.5m X 1.25m 
Encldsed Kitchen 
J . E n






Enjoy Outdoor Dinner 
After Work in 
Semi-Private Platform 
Communal 
Wife as Artist 
12 students art jamming 
Workshop + Art Exhibit,ipn 
With Kitchen for Cocktiaii 
M Communal 
Wife 
Girts' Talk with 6 Friends 
Enjoy TV Projection 
Working 
Husband 
Working a Overlook to 
the Movable Balcony 
赞 Living 
J K Young Family with 2 Kids 
^ ^ Living Room + Dining Room 
With Art Display 
Resting ^ Resting 
» 1 Main Bedroom a ^ 1 Main Bedroom 
2 Kids Sleeping Platform Friend of L Unit Owner 
Working Communal 
Single Music Player + 10 Friends fit 2 Neighbour Pass By 
Mini Music Sharing Show 
2.3 Unit 
P 
c • 口 • • • i j u n
 6 u = l a M a 
S Unit for a single Post 80，s 
Low cost for Zinc plate. 
Vertical openings allow sun-
light while maintain privacy. 
L Unit for a young family with 
1 or 2 small kids. 
White plaster board give a 
clean & tidy feeling to the 
family. The pure white also 
suitable for serving as studio 
Prespective 
Material Demonstration 
M Unit for young couple 
Wooden Screen allow sufficient 
light while maintain privacy. 
Wood panel create warm at-
modphere for the young couple 
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Lives in the dwel ing units 
33 
V 
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URBAN DES IGN 
CITY： SOClAl L A D D E R & T H E BATTI.E 
Low Rental cost in old district provide space for diversify local lives 
and activities. Post 80's are the most energetic group in the society 
who could help to revitalize the old district.The Post 80's campaign 
should penetrated from the grassroot of the city and daily lives by 
cultural activities. 
Site Analysis 
Project Site Information. 
, J., 
:.•喷... 
Site area: about 3,377 square metres^ 
Affected area : involved 33 builti ing%r 
Affected property i n t e r e s t ^ b o ^ l S ' 
Affected population: 1,080' ？ 
Affected shops: about 35 
Project Development InformatjQn;-^; 
Residential space: 22,640 sqUa/e"|he$( 
Residential flats : about ^ 
Commercial space: 1,900 squarl'r^Sres 
G/IC: about 1,000 square met 
Open space: about 500 squar^tl 
Plot Ratio: 7.5 
Total GFA: 25,540sqm 
Under OZP: 
Domestic Class C Site 
Maximum Building Height: 1 2 喊 
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merits 
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The.site is located in Southern part ofTou Kwa Wan, closed to Hung Horn, part of the Kowloon City District, is in a bay并躲:r 醉 ; 照 fi: 
shore of Kowloon peninsula of Hong Kong, which is adjacent to Hok Yuen, Ma Tau Wei and Ma Tau Kok; .... r; • - J:::: 
,!£! As an area of the eastern shore of Kowloon peninsula. To Kwa Wan has developed into a district p ’ a c k k l 風 t t i i i i 科與網弯,串矿 、 、 ’ 
暑 mainly along To Kwa Wan Road and Ma Tau Wei Road. Also light industrial.land use Is distributedalong t f t l j"戰鮮 ,解绿礙 j ^ ^^^ l，,，〜， , , , 
" a r e several reclamation works since around 1900's provided greater availability of flat land cormectp( ; f t i? : the: , i /y^^Sj^ | [_H^j^_^^:K&i ,〉 
^ Tak airport in 1960's greatly affects the fabric of the streets. In 1954 an official plan was released to nh Jciij^ 秘妨蘇 t a 绩 6 释 fi^兴麵 u。 
这 ing land reclamation and planning in infrastructure and land use planning. A— 
Before 1960s, there is an Island called Hoi Sham Island ( 海 心 島 ) , w h i c h Is a former island In Kc^Wb'^ yi:^奇多妄c是a錢為爱)|轉j[a'.醉承卷AmiV-Oi"*!*^:: 
rated in the peninsula due to extensive reclamation. The island was famous for the Hoi Sham Rock and'Flshtiil 劣 i j g 考 j j i ^ 一 ^ j . - , _ - / 令 r 
be a place of good Feng Shui. There was originally a Hoi Sham Temple 
the completion of reclamation and serve as a recreational area in the district! ： •"‘：：^/^-
-人;：.：..:"^•丄 i lJ t :二(^，^^”. ‘」•“ “ 
After the closing down of Kai Tak Airport In 1998, there was a h g | 一 壶 黃 萌 f 碎 透 这 “ 薛 g a 
mega building structure began to take over the old residential buildings. L a : 铜 拼 趣 政 明 承 | 舉 • 雕 ： 改 s 备 j 盪 
and less attractive and due to aging population. 一 ： : :二：：趣二，：”《；行资二二 
Also since 90's, more and more light industry moved to Mainland J h e industrial妙jidiri专s in tPi葛district clro])1jXl"en伸耳^r揪辩0和e‘银組 
formation in the function. Some of the units are rent out as outlet market and some rent out as stuc(i6 for dra:m滋、 
r ^ s . 
In Jan 2010, a Tong-Lou located in 45J Ma Tau Wei Road collapsed and causing death.of 4 p e o p i i T F i ^ J ^ t j ^ K f 经 美 * 
repair and aging of the old residential building in Hong Kong and the "sub-divided units-'adcl dangeroti fBlHe building safety/^ 
ment will carry out by LIRA after the incident I am therefore proposing to introduce the PostJBO's'into this^[strict to reactivate and e m p ^ e r 
the aging community. 〜 ？ … , ‘ ‘ 
‘ i V ’， 
.，，. . .:搜：..:"'•,..:、 
Historical Development 
in Ma Tau Wei Road 
1863 
Road defined by Topography 
0 
1887 
Early Settlement along the Road 
1902 
Formation of Grid System 
38 
s . l s x l e u v
 a j s ！ 
1924 
Extened Grid 
Secondary road grow alon 3 
190.4 
Blooming Settlement 
Secondary road emerged 
1955 
Building fit into 
mature grid system 
Secondary road formed 
39 
o 
I I 1 I 1 km 
0 0.2 0.4 0.8 1.6 
s j s X | e u v
 s i s 
1986 
Last Land Reclaimation 
Extension of Grid 





Consolidation on Grid System 
fo c < 
B 
I n 
/ s c y -
Mapping: Ma Tau Wei Road 
Diversive Urban Grain 
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Street studies in Ma Tau Wei 
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To Kwa Wan in 2025 
To Kwa Wan id an aging distr ict, but when going wi th the 
Kai Tak Development, this distr ict wi l l regenerate in the fu-
ture. It w i l l transform into a residential distr ict from indus-
tr ial distr ict. Population increased and gentrif ication pressure 
appeared. Cattle Depot w i l l expand in 5 years t ime and so 
developed as an signified Art & Cultural Park in East Kowloon. 
At the same t ime local culture & the grassroot lives should be 
maintain in Ma Tau Wei. 
45 
� \ 
Problems St Considerations: 
Population Increa、*、 
Gentrification Press\jr^ 
Disconnection \ \ 
Lossing Local Identity: ^l ithentic/ 
Grassroots/Diverse 
Old Building Under Pressure 
of Redevelopment z二二广 
J u a E d o J a A a a
 3 J 2 n 」 
/ 
; l u 3 U J d o l 3 > 3 a
 ^ J r u n j 
Current Art/ 
Creative Industry Clusters 
& Future Development in HK 
In the fu ture there w i l l be 2 major develop-
ment in Kowloon, The West Kowloon Cultural 
District & the Kai Dak Development Project. 
The Post 80’s Village is suggested to servse as 
suppliementing cul tural & residential devel-
opment. They provide a low rental cost for 
youngster to set up their home studio at the 
beginning of their career, serve as a breeding 
ground for cul tural act ivi t ies, as also provide 
opportunit ies for citizens to enjoy cul tural 
activit ies in daily lives. 
46 
UNlVERSlTVOF SECONUljALLtHY 
/ K G KONG , ， N p油德e./、 
DEPTOFFINEART 
PAR, 
— ^ HKADC'：.-..…-’.〉-…… 
1S87 ：…：〜• 1996 ST^ONCOMPOUND 
FORMER POLICE ； ‘ 
married quarters 攀 # ui^ ir^r LEGISLATIVtCSUNClL 
MUSKETEER foundation 川r ^ ^ 
2012-2014 
OIL STREET 
RELOCATED TO 、.… CATTLE DEPOT 
.v ictor丨職. 
flP^NG KONG ARTS麵 
1984 
-OSAGESOHO 
ART FOUNDATION / ™ SPACE . . 2 0 0 8 •.: X, ！ ‘LEE TUNG STREET ‘ ^ 2 0 0 8 厂 ， : 
\ o ‘SINGLE LOCATION I ABUDING/LIMirasma WITHIN BUILDWG 
. . . v . : : . . . 
STREETS/DISTRICT J 
SPOTS WITH INCIDENTS REUTE6WITH F 
POST BO'S VILLAGE FUNDS 
LIRA Scheme 
Site Area: 3377sqm 
Site Coverage: 35~40% 
Residential Space: 19740sqm 
Residential Units: 420 (47sqm each) 
Commercial Space: 1900sqm 
GlCIOOOsqm 
Open Space: SOOsqm 
Total GFA: 25540sqm 
The Post 80’s Village 
Site Area: 1623sqm 
Site Concentration: 9% to 27.5% per floor 
Residential Space: 13375sqm 
(70% of max. density, 
6375sqm for future expension) 
Residential Units: 470 
(37.5sqmx240,25sqmxl 20,12.5sqm xl 10each) 
Commercial Space: lOSOsqm.... 
GIC: 857sqm+1 OSOsqm... 
Open Space: SOOsqm 
Total GFA: 19540sqm 
23 years old 
University Graduated 
Seeking Individual Lives 
27 years old 
Dated with girlfriend for 3 Years 
Planning to get merry. 
30 years old 
With 1 child 
Planning to have another child 
Planning to invest in property 
33 years old 
With 2 child &1 Foreign 
Domestic Helper-、 
Need to expand the home 
$12000 ($4500) 
Unit 12.5sqm Small Unit 
Market Price($5000/sq feet) $550 000 
Initial Deposit (10%) $55 000 
Duration on m o v i n g in/owning 1 years/1 Oyears 
$24000 ($6000) 










37.5sqm Large Unit 
+ 25sqm Medium Unit 
$2.8m 
$112 500 for M unit 
Oyear/14years 
5-8 years 10 years 
DESIGN PR0P05AI , 
U R B A N R E D E V E L O P M E N T P R O J E C T AS SOCIAL S T E E P I N G L A D D E R 
I p s o d o j d
 C r o . - S Q 
1. Concentric 
2. Spacial Hierarchy 
3. Public Space along 
Reference on communi ty grouping in traditional residetial village 
RetanguIarTulou 方樓 
Unit: Communal 
Space on ground floor 
1 :5 
Communal Area: 83% 
Units: 17% 
Unit: Communal Space 
on upper floor 
1.5:1 
Communal Area: 38% 
Units: 62% 
30% Site Coverage 
Unit: Communal Space in 
whole comunity 
1.25:1 
Communal Area: 60% 
Units: 40% 
Dai Fu Dei大夫第(五鳳樓) 
Unit ： Communal 
Space on G/F 1.3 :1 
Communal Area: 60% 
Units: 36% 
Circulation: 4% 
Unit: Communal Space 
on upper floor 3.3:1 
Communal Area: 31.5% 
Units: 62% 
Circulation: 6% 
40% Site Coverage 
Unit : Communal Space in 
whole community 1.25:1 
Communal Area: 41 % 
Units: 54% 
Circulation: 5% 
Hu Gwei Lou 禾口貴樓 
48 
CONCEPTURAI , DESIGN 
T E S T I N G O N G R O U P I N G & A R R A N G E M E N T OF BLOCKS & U N I T S 
Model studies 49 
2 towers with random allocation of units Courtyard space & stepping units Single tower with twisted displacement of interlocking units 
_ _ _ 
3 groups of 90degree twisted units in stepped grouping Allocation according to dimention in between units 2 towers connected by bridges & communal box 
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Computer studies 
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DESIGN s t r a t e g y 
U R B A N V H I A G E 
51 
.0 Grouping 
1 Terraces Organization 2 Courtyard Organization 1.3 Clusters 
A 1 B ： A 
4 Village 
Proportion of 3 types of Units: 
S Unit (12.5sqm) : M Unit (25sqm): L Unit (37.5sqm)/ 
5:2:2 
Proportion of Units: 
S:M:L/ 5:2:3 
Removing Units from Platforms 
according to function and needs. 
X 6 3 J 2 J S
 u s . l s a a 
MUnits(120) S Units (110) 







15 Platforms in 7 di f ferent dimension. 
Adding character for units in d i f ferent cluster 












Platform as coherent of clusters. 
Site Responsive. 
Mid-Open Space 
Roof top of Platforms serve as communal 
ground in the air. 
1.6 Circulation 
5 di f ferent ways of circulation give di f ferent 
quality to units in di f ferent cluster, also allow 









Vertical structure allow 
services to pass through 
Main Circulation Vertical Circulation 
54 
Cultural Corridor 
Rendering Demostrat ion of 3 kinds of spaces 
E 
！ 
Physical Model 56 
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7. Archigram / Peter Cook 
8. The world according to Y:inside the new adult generation / Rebecca Huntlry 
9. Dreaming for the Future:Future Home Conference 2001 / Anna-Maija Ylimaula 
10. Houses for the 21st century / Geoffrey London, Anoma Pieris 
11. Home: A short history of an idea / Witold Rybczynski 
12. Russian avant-garde art and architecture / Catherine Cooke 
13.Moshe Safdie / Wendy Kohn ^ 
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